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NUMBER TWENTY-FIVE

PCl_rking---Will It Remain A Problem Here?

* * * *

*

* *

(First in a series on the park- the rules ·o f eligibility for parking
ing and traffic situation at permits from determination by
classification to distance from
FHS.)
campus, or to enlarge· the restricBy Kathy Walters
ted zone.
Leader Reporter .
"This would mean," said J elliA parking problem entering ...son, "that a freshman living two
the critical stage, and three miles from campus · would be just
proposed plans to alleviate it, as eligible far a parking permit
sum up the traffic situation as a senior.,,
The third proposal would beneat fHS.

...

\ ·

fit the teaching faculty; -"Because
"The parking situation on cam- a main purpose of the college is to
pus is now worse than 'ever," says have teachers ni the classroom,"
Dr. Bill Jellison, dean of men.
he said, "instructors should be
The traffic problem, however, is able to find a parking place at any
not unique to FHS. According to time, but this is often difficult."
Dean Jellison, "All rapidly growTo help with this situation the .
ing colleges &nd universities are
reserved
spaces would be labeled
trying to alleviate the problem,
faculty
rather
than staff. The
mostly in regard to student parkstaff,
especially
civil
service working."
ers,- ·w ould have to con1pete with
Three proposed plans to assist the students for the regular spaces
with the situation at FHS are now thus giving the faculty preferred
under consideration by the Traffic
status.
Tribunal.
"The spaces reserved are presThe first of these is the pro- ently enough to accommodate all
posed 300-car parking lot south of faculty members," he continued.
the new library. This lot, said Jel- "However, they are not adequate
lison, would be twice as large as when the non-teaching staff use:)
the Union parking lot and might them also." .
be available for use by the spring
Jellison foresees the day, persemester next year.
haps in five or 10 years, when
- "This lot, along with the return there will be no student traffic or
of the 90 spaces taken up by the parking on the quadrangle, or
library construction, will sut- campus proper. "Ii the college
stantially increase the parking ca- continues to grow as it has we
pacity on campus," he added. ·
may someday employ enough facThe second proposal is to change ulty members to :fill the 900 park-

Students Have Choice
Of Tests or Standing
'

* * * *

ing spaces on campus."
Kansas University was cited by
Jellison as having no student traf.
fie on campus. He admits that bicycles might alleviate the situation
somewhat but they are not necessarily the answer. "In fact, they
may bring up another problem."
"Even with the poor conditions
now prevailing on campus-the pedestrians ,the area, the streets and
the problems encountered in backing from parkins stalls-the accident rate is amazingly small," Jellison remarked.

I

A petition to the Student Court
to reconsider the decision ·handed
down by last year's Court which
invalidated the March, 1965, special election, was filed last week by
Student Body President Paul l\!onty.
.

the negative vote given by Chief
Justice, Ken Brown.

In his petition, Monty said, "I
feel that the court was wrong. in
ruling the entire election invalid
because it violated the Bill on
'-' Bills." He maintained that the
, The election was to have given bill applies only to bills, not to ·
the President a veto power over constitutional amendments. "The
legislation passed by · All-Student veto isn't in fact a bill," he said~
Council. The Court decided against
See Page 2.
the petition in a s· to 1 vote, witb.

*

In leader Poll. ..

Election ·Gets Student OK
By Jim Flavin
Leader Reporter

Results of a Leader poll show
that a majority of students plan
to vote in the upcoming ASC election and they favor spring elections.
Twenty students representing
the freshman, sophomore and junior classes (graduating seniors are
not allowed to vote) were interviewed. Of these 20, 15 said they
would vote, three were in doubt
and two said they wouldn't.
The reasons gi\"en for "'oting

ranged from, "just a habit," to,

"student rights and responsibilities."

Terry Shoemaker, Hays junior,
said, "I think everyone should
voice their opinion through their
right to vote. Too many people
complain about student government and nine out of ten times
they are the ones who don't vote."

(First in a series exploring the present draft situation~
the new college draft program and student-faculty reactions
to the tests.)
Michael Moser, Lamed sophoBy Duane Kraft
more,
said, "I just like to vote~
Leader Reporter
I've alwnys voted before and it
Graduating high school seniors and alJ maJe college stu- makes you feel like you're doingdents ,vho have school (2-S) deferments will be faced with something."
three important dates in May and June.
StudentR who were in doubt
·Selective Service College Qualification Tests will be given about ,·oting Reemed to haf'e a
in 1,200 locations throughout the nation May 14, 21 and June common answer for their hesita3. According to Standlee V. Dalton, rej!'istrar and director of tion. They didn't understand ,,,hat
admissions at FHS, a testing site for this area has not been it was all about. Mark Bradshaw,
Hays sophomore, i.aid, "I wouldn't
announced.
"\Ve don·t know if the tests will he given at FHS. hut know what I wai. \"Oling for or
since we do have a professional testing service it is possible," againRt ...
The best example of this un·
Dalton said.
awareness
came when one male
Students will take the test only once-with the results
student was asked why he intend·
submitted to their draft boards. Similar teRts were last given rd to vote at the next ASC elecduring the Korean \\"ar.
tion. "Because my dnd is n fannGen. Lewi~ B. Hershey. Selecti\·e Sen·ice boss has sairl, n." he said. "and anythin~ thnt
.. Because of the increa~ing need for men due to the \"iet :-;am will help the farmer I'll vote for ."
The ASC he was \'0tins: for was
~dtuation the te5ts mu~t he re-institt1ted."
See Paire 5.

*

Court Denies Veto· Petition

really the ASCS (Agricultural
Stabilization
and
Conservation
Service.).
Students were also asked their
opinion on spring elections. Only
two said they didn't like the idea.
Curtis Clutter, Larned junior,
summed up most of the doubts
about spring elections when he
said, "In the fall you would have
a representation of the people
who are participating in campus
politics. Some of the people voting this year won't be back and
it seems unfair that they should

have a voice in something they
won't be participating in."
Students who favored spring
elections agreed that it would help
the officers prepare for their posts
and it ,vould enable the students
-to know the people for whom they
are voting.
Alan Scheibmeir, Salina sophomore, said, "I think it's good beca use we can be more organized
at the beginning of the year. When
we elect our officers in the fall, it
takes t\vo months to get off the
ground."

Spring Elections Da_te Slated;
New Political Party Recognized ·
April 13 was set as the date for of ASC and nllo-w the \-ice-presithe upcomin~ spring elections by dent to assume the president's duties in his absence was defeated
All-Student Council Tuesday.
Petitions by candidates running by a 6 to 8 vote.
Another proposed amendment by
for office will be due April 6. The
petitions may be picked up at the Kirk ~lussleman, Ransom junior,
to give voting privileges to class
dean of students office.
Officl's to be l"oted for in this vice-presidents was not voted on
clection are the president and vice• due to the absence of a quorum.
president of the .Associated Stu·
dents; fraternity, sorority, unmarried unorganized and married rep· Library Hours Altered
resentative~; and sophomore, jun·
ior and senior class officers. Grad· For Spring Vacation
Forsyth Library hours will be
uatin~ seniors wi11 not be nllowl'd
altered for RprinJ? \"acation at
to Yote.
FIIS. The library·s hours arc as
Ken Pittman, Liberal 1?Taduatc.
rhnirman of the Democratic-Justice follows:
Friday - Clo~e at 6 p.m.
Pnrty, petitioned ASC for official
r('rog-nition ns a campus political
Saturday - Open 2 to 5 p.m.
party. The party was reco~ized . Sunday - Cl~t'd
According- to Pittman, the Party ~larc-h 2S · April 2 - Opt'n 2 to 5
will run candidates in the next
April 3 - n~ed
.\ pril -I - Op('n on r('gular ~chcd.
P lt-rt ion.
ule
An amt'ndment to the constitu.
The mu~f'um will rf'main op<'n on
tion whkh would make the student
tht- rf'i:ular !-c-ht'dule.
hNly pre!'- ident automntic chairman

I
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Picture Preview: The Spring SportS Scene ... See Page 7
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Bishop Defines Freedom
Of New Religious Ideas
Defining religious freedom according to the terms of the recent
Vatican Council, Bishop Marion F.
Forst, D.D., Bishop of Dodge City,
gave the second of three lectures
on the Vaticah decrees, sponsored
by the FHS Newman Club.
"First. religious freedom is the
free · exercise of religion in society," Bishop Forst explained, defining the term according to the four
steps in the Council text.
"This is not an approval of a
human source as capable of founding a church., since the Council
states "That God Himself has made
known to mankind the way in

which men are lo serv~ hhn," he
'lldded.
''Secondly, we believe that this
'true religion subsists in tho Catholic nnc! Apostolic Church.' 'l'hirdly, all men are bound to speak the
Truth, ospecially in what concerns
God :rnd His Church. Fourth, these
obligations fall upon the human
('onscience," Bishop Forst enumerated.

•

Bishop
Forst

•

Today
12 :30 p.m. - Union Board, Prairie Room
5 :30 p.m. - Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, Homestead Room
6 p .m. - Phi Delta Kappa, Black Room
6 :30 p.m. - Veterans' Club, A~tra Room·
Pops Serie<, Hom~tend Room
'
i p:m. Dance Committee, Smoky Hill
Room
8 p.m. - German Club, Prairie Room
8 :15 p.m. - FHS Singers ' Concert, FeltenStart Theater
Tennis :<eason opener at Kearner, Neb.
Friday
11 :30 a .m. Faculty Christian Fellowship, Prairie Room
3 :30 - Student Interview1<
Spring break begln,i at 5 :30 p.m.
Saturday
All day Reading Conference, Malloy
Hall
· Tennis with Bethany College, here
Monday
Student teachers report to cooperatini:
bChools
.
Memorial Union closes until AN-ii 4
Monday, April ,l
Cl888el resume
1 :30 p.m. - Faculty Wives, Gold Room
7 :llO p.m. Bridge Lessans, Arapahoe

Room
8 J>.iD. RooM

Panhellenic

Council,

Pr.iirie

9 p.m. -

IFC, Santa Fe Room
Tuesday; April S
10 :30 a.m. - Student Aids, Smoky - Hill
Room
12 :30 p .m. Scienc:e Seminar, Prairie
Room
2 :30 p.m. - Luau Committee, Homestead
Room
· ,.
·
5 :30 p.m. -~Pl Omeca Pi, Black Roore;
Student Counc:
Ptalrie Room
, 6 p.m. - Fa ty Mm, Astra Room; Pi
Omega Pi, Trails Room
·
i p.m. - Phi Alpha Tbeta, Prairie Room ;
Young Demoerata. Bladt Room
7 :30 p.m. Uames Club, Cody Room
8 p.m. Student , Recital, Felten-Start
Theater
Wedndday April 6
1 :30 p.m. -- Facul~ Wives Club, Black
Room
2 :30 p.m. TraUic Tribunal, Prairie
Room
.. R
p ro6 :30 p.m. APO, Pra1r1e
oom;
gram C..ouncil, Smoky Hill Room
7 p.m. - Newman Club, Gold Room

He stressed the fnct that civil
g-overnments have no power over
the religious beliefs or activitv of
individuals. "No man, eithe{· at
home or publicly, can be forced to
act in a manner contrarj.• to his
owrt beliefs.''
.
In explaining the Church's dictum ·Error has no rights,' but 'the
person in error does h2,·e rights,'
Bishop Forst said, "The Council
had no intention of approving or
even tolerating the position of
those who would play God by begetting either their own religion
or their own moral standards."
The bishop pointed out a serious
abuse ·o f freedom as asserted · · in
the Council text, "Not a few can
be found who seem inclined to use
the name of :freedom as a prete>.:t
for refusing to submit to nuthority
and for making light of the dutv of
obedience."
•
The final lecture will feature
Bishop Firmin ~L Schmidt, O.F.:\I.
Cap., Bishop of Mendi, New Guinea, ,~·ho will speak at 7 p.m. April
6, in the Memorial Union Gold
Room on the decree of the ":.lissionary .-\.postolate." The public is
; invited to attend.

Two Events-on Music Scene
Featured music activities at Fort
Hays Sta~ this week include a
student recital at 11 :30 a.m. and a

Fort Hays Singers concert at 8:15
~.rn. in Felten-Start Theater.
Composing the recital program
\\ i1i be six brass ensembles numuers, three reed ensembles and vocal solos by Jant Nelson, IIayJ
~enior, Rita Rasmussen, Norton
freshman, and Barbara. Reese, Lo- .
gan senior. Selections will runge
from Bach (1685-1750) to Arthur
Harris ( 1-957). Twenty~eight student~ will be participating, including five high school students.

Classified Ads

school students in Burdett, ColdWANTED - Typing. All kinds.
water and La Crosse.
.
Phone MA 4-3932.
· 23c2
Numbers presented by the Fort
Hays Singers will · range from FOR SALE - 66 Chevy, HT, V-8,
Stick. Contact John Ochs, MA 4Ralph Hunter's arrangement of
.
25pl,
6506, _Wiest Hall.
"Yankee Doodle" to "Her che la
nueva e vaga primavera for double · FOR SALE - 1963 Corvair con- •
vertible. Call MA 6-7150.
25cl
chorus".

COLLEGE CLASSICS
Introduces A New Spring Line
Of Shirts .•• Permanet-Press Slacks

& Shorts • . • Socks • • • & Accessories

Fort Hays Singers, under the
direction of Donald E. Stout, associate professor of music, will give
their first or.-campus performance
of the ~emester: The 14-member
~roup recently conducted an allday tour performing for high

Contact Norm Ross
Campus Apts. 1-C, or Call MA 5-7131
About These Outstanding New Styles

·· ·- ·-·-:-· ·-·.· ···.·······

He didn't change his hair cream
· or his mouthwash
or his deodorant ...

·i

' .;.I•
;.•

.JI
·.·).

•.:. •.

·.:: .

,-.·.
.· .····... ·.;·..·.1·
·

·::
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*Court Denies Veto •..

From Page 1.
"but is an amendment to the con&ti tution."
He also said that last y_ear's
Court had no right to : .ile on the
question
because
\lox Populi
brought it before the Court. His
petition also stated that the
(Court) Bill was invalid because
it had been passed by ASC with
improper procedures.
In the decision, Brown said, "The
Bill is valid and proponents of the
veto amendment will have recourse
in the up-coming spring elections.''

Sun. - '.\ton. - Tue~. - Wed.
)tar. 2i - 2S - 2!1 • :rn

nlOORE THEATRE
Plainville. Kansas

------------·-------Keyed-up students:
unwind at Sheraton
during spring
and summer
vacation
and save money ...
This FREE 10 Card entitles you to
generous room diseounts at most
Sheratons. (Teachers can enjoy the
same disa,unts..) Ask tor your free IO
Card from the Sheraton rep on c.amous.

.. . .
--------·------------SHER.AT'C>N
-

...

-

'

,. .. '1.

,..

'

-------- -..--,. . . - ...
Sheraton Hotels
& Motor Inns(§)

He just

started wearing

Lee Leen pants

i

i
i

i

•;
1

Lee Leens really come on strong. Tapered to
the bone ... low-riding at the waist ... and with a no-iron,
permanent press . That's why guys who are "in" are
in Lee Leens. Shown, Lee-Prest Leens in Bob Cat Twill, a
blend of 50% Fortrel~ polyester/ 50% cotton. In Pewter,
Sand, Black. $6.00. Leens: $5.00 to $7.00.

Lee-PResr·~ens·
Tom kind or panta ... ror roar kind or aetfon
M

C . Ln Ca,,, I"<: . , ICe"Ut C.t, . W<, . &41•1

w

KORATRO~

1
i

1
'

I

I

l

l

l

·i'
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In Leader Poll.
I.J

\"

Miss. McMindes Selected

• •

French NA TO Policy Viewed

.

By Ken noss·
. Leader Reporter
The recent withdrawal of France
from the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization by French President
Charles DeGaulle drew indictments
from FHS freshmen in a Leader
opinion poll this week.
However, the withdrawal was
supported - by Victor A. Gares,
French consul-general in Denver,
speaking at engagements on and
off-campus Monday.
Sue Rockwell. Hays, said, "I
think the French move js dangerous ·because NATO's basic foundation is built on nations working together to stoo the territorial expansion of communism in Europe.
When the -foundation is 'taken from
the Alliance it will create a weakness in the NATO defense of western Europe."
·
Miss ·Rockwell added . that "by
• assuming
control cf foreign military bases L:. ··!i'rance, he (DeCd.ulle} _ i~ _act u a 11 y removing
~t.nem."
_1!4 Gares 1.oted that the 1949 treaty
agreement included plans for its
updating in 1961, "but no revision
developed.'' He daid the U.S. and
France both ·.::ealize a chance in
NATO is n~l.!essary, but differ in
the substance ' of the change.
Greg Price, Osborne, believes De-

Gaulle waR · wrong in remo,·ing
France from the NATO system.
Sharing Price's sentiments was
John Schlageck, Hoxie, who said,
"DeGaulle's actions will make the
defense of western Europe incomplete and destroy the unity necessary to effectively defend free Europe."
;
Defending the French position,
Gares said, "France has always
recognized the need for alliances
as a fundamental necessity to continue tne free world." However, he
said France :feels the U.S. is only
m&king a :five pe1· cent nuclear
commitment to NA.TO.
He noted that Fz~nce is willing
to sign a treat-/ involving total
commitments and will still join ·in
tne defense of western Europe
with th-e U.S.
Pat Higgins, liays ,feels De ..
Gaulle's actions are "serious blunriers." Hc,we,·er, he said that "DeGaulle has the legal right to take
over the foreign military bases in

students ,vhen they said, "DeGaulle is making a serious mistake
and jeopardizing the security of
western Europe."
',1

-

•

J oLynn ·Jamison, Oakley sophomore, won the Miss McMindes title
in last -week 's contest, t o represent
the residence hall in the l'vliss
Hays Pageant.

first Miss l\!cMindes Pageant. First
runner-up was Janet Roohms, St.
John sophomore, and Teryl Ferguson; Lincol n freshman, was named
second runner-up .

Miss Jamison was among 12
candidates who competed in the

Steve Larson, Concordia junior,
was master of ceremonies.

•

..,

,

~- • • •

••

-~.

•

•

.~

•

--

France."

Gare! said · France's . present
ideas were started 1011g before ·DeGaulle's foreign policy and that
many NA TO nations have never
allowed U.S. basas on their soil.
Lonnie Ketchum, Rexford, and
Dennis L~nont, Kensington, cap.tu:-ed the thoughts of all surveyed

I. Scanning the f,ampus
All persons interested in joining
People-to-People should meet at 7
p.m., April 5, in the Memorial Union.

* * * *

The Soccer Club will meet at 2
p.m. every Saturday in back of the
P.resident's house, beginning April
•~- All interested persons are inlf-vited to attend this meeting, as
' teams will be selected.
·

* * * *

New classes in reading improvement begin April 4 and 5 and stu:.
dents may enroll now in Rarick
203.
Monday and Wednesday classes
are scheduled for 9 :30 and 10 :30
a.m., and Tuesday and Thursday
classes are at 9:30 a.m. and 2 :30

p.m.

The reading improvement course
is non-credit and lasts for eight
weeks.

* * * *

Students living in residence
halls can receive KFHS, campus
radio station, between 4 and 10
p.m. at 600 on tb('I radio dial.
KFHS broadcasts classical and
popular music and programs

Placement
Interview Dotes
The companies listed below v-.-ill
on campus April 6 interview.· ing prospective candidates !or employment.
Listed i:1 -) rcer are: The interviewer, position open or to be ope n
and candidates or qualifications
the interviewer is seeking.

4 be

.April

i

I
I
1·

u

Healy Public Schools ; t eacher;
grade one, g-rndes two and three .
grades four and five ; voca l and instrumental music for g-rades one
thl'ough twelve ; industrial arts
and coaching.
Abilen e Public Schools; teacher;
all elementary; high school guidance counselor.

change every hour. Radio ·students
work weekly shifts announcing individual shows.
Comprehensive examinations for
graduate students will be given
April 21-22, and Graduate Record
£.xaminations v;ill be given April
23. Students !n:lY sii?:n for the comprehensive in the graduate office
now and for the Graduate Record
exnmination in Dean Garwood's office at least two· weeks prior to
the examinations.

* * * *

The FHS Veterans Club '1-i ll
meet at 6:30 p.m. in the Astra
Room of the Memorial Union.
Plans for a membership drive wili
be discuss ed.

* * * *

FHS Nurses Club will meet April
5 at 7:15 p.m. in the Memorial
Union. Officers will b~ elected at
this meeting.

Plans Are Formed

for 'Diamond Days'
Tiger's Roar is p!&nning "Diamond Days" April 8-9 to celebrate
the return of baseball to FHS after
a 42-year absence.
A parade April 8 will f entnre
Coach Bob Reising and his 24
players, precedin g the season's
first game with Bethany April 9.
All fans a re invited to join the pa r ade .
Support of the track team, especially at home meets, is also being
planned by Tiger's Roar.
A $104.50 grant to the athletic
de partment has been nppro\·ed by
the pep club. The money will be
used a s n one-semester grant t o
an FH S athlete. The club and KClub are the only student or ganizations giving athletic grants at
FHS.
Nelson h.rucger, Hays freshman,
ha s been appointed secretary of
Tiger's Roar to replace Pam Carlson , who did not enroll second semester.

A ne,v Fashion Story is about to unf old f or both Gentlemen and Their Ladies. Exciting new colors . . . Interesting
F abric Changes . . . and fla ttering ne,v designs ,\ill make your
spring selections . a \\'Onderful experience indeed !! \ Ve have
shopped long and hard in th e ma rket place to bring t o this area
the finest selection s fo r dre~s or sport obtainable any,vher e.
You, our customer , will be t he judge of our ~uccess .
\ Ve a re
r eady to meet the challenge '.'.
SEE YOI; AT

RODEO SPECIAL
HATS
LEVI S
SA DOLES

,.

'

SHIRTS
ROOTS
BRIDLES

Be Ready For Th4' Colle~l' Rodt>o
~la y 6-i

Schlegel's Sporting Goods
118 We st 11th

3

Fashion Center for C.entlcrnen and Their Ladies

..
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Editorial Views

.Beaten Paths.

Readers' View

Editorial Policy Que~tioned;

• •

Nurse Pans lung CanCer Quip
Dear Editor:
I would like to inquire of the
Leader exactly what the phrase,
" .. ·. which has Leader support"
denotes. · Is it meant to be the
concensus of majority opimon on
campus pertaining to certain issues? Is it the support of the administration or the backing of the
entire Leader staff, or does it consist solely of the views of one or
two of the college newspapermen
and their close political associates?
Whichever the · case, I feel the
individuals formulating "Leader
opinion" as such should perhaps
qualify some of the statements
( concerning student government
especially) they make in the Leader. · F.or example, I would like to
know in "Leader opinion" how lhe
student body president
sparetl
political embarrassment and . also
h~ the effectiveness of a v~to
would have killed any chance he

••

had to get his projects passed. It down whe·n they don't have "Leadis also amazing that the omniscient er support" in ev-erything they do.
formulators of "Leader· opinion"
Randy Baxter
can foresee a divided and bickering
S_toc;kton sophomore
Council simply through the .exerLeader editorial opinion is for:..
cise of a power that other government executives use when the situ- mulated by student staffers holding managerial positions. It is
ation demands such action.
In "Leader opinion" the best not one person's opinion, but is
road to take in the event of con- ···arrived at in a weekly editorial
troversial legislation or . contro- conference where differences are
versial anything (it seems frum hammered out to agree on a solidi·reading last week's Leader) i~ to fied })osition the .Leader ,vill take
simply go on record giving your in -_its editorial columns. Leader opinion may run against
opinion on the particular matter
popular
sentiment at times, but it
but not to take any action or step
toward solving the question . of the is our position. If pr~ved wrong,
controve.rsy. This would be risk- we will not hesitate to chang·e . But
ing political embarrassment · and it ,vill be a unified opinion.
humiliation. If this is truly the
view of the individuals who formu- Dear Editor:
late "Leader opinion," I feel that
I was disturbed by a recent
the student body president and "Pearcing Comments" column conother student government repre- cerning cigarette smoking.
sentatives should not feel too let
Because of the position he holds,
I wonder if the writer 1·ealizes
'hov,: much influence he may have
un f ellow students? Once. a person
begins smoking, he finds it a very
difficult habit to break.
Because of the flippant attitude
of "we all haYe to die sometime, s,J ·
why not from lun1r cancer?" will
paintings, "LR" and "Coming this not influence some non-smokThrough the Rye," accepted in the ers to begin smoking?
Tenth Annual Own Your Own ExFirst, ·I would like to invite the
hibition in Denver. This is a sales writer to stand b,- m;· side, week
exhibition held in the Living Arts a!ter week, while I care for a pa.
Center from April 29 to May 22. tient :;Jowly suffocating to death
· She also has had an oil paint- from lung cancer or heart disease
ing called "The Ne . . . " accepted or emphysema.
at the Joslyn Art Museum in the
After watching only one person
Ninth :Midwest Biennial in Omaha. die from lung cancer, then I invite
This exhibition is open to artists the writer to again write the colof the five-state area of Nebraska umn on smoking.
and will last :from April 3 to )lay
Xorma Stangle, R.N.
8.
Russefl junior

* * * *

,vas

.$tudent H_as Painting Accepted
By Three Midwest Shows

. Every spring the Leader receives requests asking us
to write an editorial exhorting people to stay off the
grass.
· Every spring personnel of the grounds department
receive calls from people asking if they can do something
about keeping people off the grass.
Every spring the Leader writes an editorial exhorting people to stay off the grass.
Every spring the grounds department re-works the
cow-paths that have been carved into the campus lawn.
Every spring people continue to walk on the grass.

Spring Is..

Ka th 1 e e n Kuchar, Meadow
Grove, . Neb., graduate student in
art, will have her work shown in
three art shows throughout the
:Midwest during April and :May.
The Eighth Annual National
Lutheran Student Art Award Exhibition has accepted her oil painting "Configuration in Space." This
show will be held in the Lutheran
Center, Luth er an Brotherhood
Building, Minneapolis, Minn., April 11-23.
Miss Kuchar has had two oil

Pe arcing ·

LITTLE MAN_ON CAMPUS

Comments

There is a nasty rumor going
around that tuition is going up
again. That figures; we haven't
had a tuition increase for a year or
so ..
The days when I paid Si2.50 for
a semester's fees weren't too long
ago, but were se\·eral dollars ago.

I

Spring was officially ushered in Monday.
Supposedly it turns young men's fancies to thoughts ··
of young women ... or baseball and turns young women's
fancies to thoughts of June weddings.
At this time of year, the world is shedding its winter
coat only to dig it out hurriedly for protection against
winter's final blast-the spring blizzard.
But Spring is many things. It is soft warm winds
with the hint of summer in them ; it is get to \Vork so you
can pass that course; it is cutting Friday afternoon classes and going to the lake.
Spring is looking for a decent paying summer job or
looking for enough money to go to summer school. If
you're going to graduate, Spring is interviewing for a job.
Spring is walking in the park with your girlfboy friend;
and Spring is sweating grades and the draft.
Spring is packing up to go home for the summer
(\Vhere in the \\'Orld did I accumulate all this junk?) ; and
last, but not least, Spring is walking across the stage to
receive a diploma that cost several years of hard work.

* * * *

One way to get rid of student
election problems would be to abolish elections altogether.
How about divine right appointments? What was good enough for
the Pla ntagenets should be good
enough for ASC. Come to think of
it. the same m ethod might even be
adapted to the City Commission.
Then who would care whether Hays
had a three- or a five-man commis,sion?

*

* * *

President Charles de Gaulle
doesn't love u s anymore. He also
doesn't like XATO. Xot only has
he t old the C. S . to get its military
forces out of France, but he is
i:oing- to withdra w France from
XATO.
I'm not an exp<'rt on international affair,;, but th a t d oes see m to
he rather fuzzy thinkin~.-Dennis
Pearce

• • •

The legal adverthdng on page five is a new addition
to Leader pages. According to Bill on Bills, Title 19611,
Section III, a bill must be printed in the college newspaper on passage.
This advertising is paid for out of the Council
treasury and gives the i:;tudent body a chance to see
what ASC is doing. The Leader hopes every student will
take advantage of this chance.

Yes, We'll Be Open During the Break

State College Leader

ENTERTAIN~1ENT FRIDAY 25th & 26th NITES
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The Dark Horse
Coming:

Inn

April 1 . . . Bluethings
Coming:

April S . . . The Dink..;;
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LEGAL

---------------NOTICE

BE IT ENACTED BY
'fHE ALL-STUDENT
COUNCIL OF FORT
· HAYS KANSAS
STATE COLEGE (1966-1)

)

)
)

)
)

SECTION 1 : That the fre1hmnn · class ot-

.,.1

ficers, graduate
representJ:ltive
women's
nnd men's dormitory represenbltives shall
be elected in the fall. The time of the annual ASC fall election shnll be the fourth
Wednesday after clMses · begin in the full
s~me.:ter. In the event o! a scheduled vaca- .
t10~ on the fourth Wednesday after classes
~1'?, the ASC shall ,-et a new date to be
w1thm ten days or .the above date. The newly
elected representatives shnll take office one
week after the date of the elction.
SEC!ION 2: That the President and VicePresident of the Associated Student,;· fraterni_ty, sorority, unmarried unorna'ni:i.ed
?nd marrie~ repre:;entati\'es; sophomore, jun:
10r and senior class officers shall be · elect~!
in the spring. The time of the annual ASC
>-Pring election shall be the tenth Wednesday
after classes begin in the spring semester.
In the event of ll scheduled vacation on the
tenth Wedne<dny 11fter classe.. begin, the
ASC shall set a new date to be within ten
days of the above date. The newly elected
reprl'!<entati\'es nnd the Pre-,;ident and VicePresident of the Associated Students shall
take office two weeks after the date of the
election.
A. Graduating seniors shall not \'Ote in
the annual ASC !'Pring election.
SECTION 3: That the ASC shall provide
for and announc-=, a special election whenever
a maforit}' of the members deem it necessary.
SECTION 4: That the chairman of the
ASC !<hall appoint a bi-partisan elections
committee to provide for and to super\'i.,e
all elections, both re1?ular and special, in
which any office of the Associated Students
is to be filled. The elections committee shall
be comvo,,ed of three members of the ASC
and two membeNI who are not members of
the ASC.
SECTION 5: That no candidate for office
may sen·e on the elections- committee during
the election for which he is a candidate.
SEC110N ii: That the word.• "regularly enrolled" contained in Article Ill of the Constitution of the Associated Students of Fort
Ha~·s Kansas State College shall mean any
registered student taking (a course) nt Fort
Hays Kansa!\ State College at Hays , Kansas.
Any regularly enrolled student a s defined
above, shall be a quali!ied voter at any election· of the Associated Students.
SECTION 7:
That the abo"'e shall be
amendments to the Bill on Election and shall
replace Section I, Sub-sections A, D, and C:
Sub--section" A and C of Section ITI: and
Section V which shall be null and void upon
passage of the,-e amendment$.
SECTION 8: This bill will be effective and
in full force immediately upon passaage by
the All-Student Council.
BE lT ENACTED BY
THE ALL-STUDENT
COUNCIL OF FORT
HAYS KANSAS
STATE COLLEGE (1966-2)

any two Student Ju~tic-es. All Sessions ot
the Student Court shall be printed in the
official college newspaper prior to that ses11ion. All dedicisom1 shall 11)80 be printed in
the official college newspaper. The Chief'.
Ju~tice shall preside over every session of the
Student Court.
C. In all cn!<es the Student Court shall
be bound to hear the arguments of nny
individual or group or Individuals that would
be affected by the decision. The,:e arguments
~hall IX' presenU!d in the form of one original
argument and not more than two rebuttals
for each party unless otherwise desiirnated
by the Court.
D. The proceedings or the Court shall be
recorded by a Court Reporter, appointed by.
the Attorney General and responsible to
him. These proceedings shnll be recorded in
a book of Court Proceedln1ts o( the Student
Court o( Fort Hays Kansas State Collea-e.
E. Decisions of the Student Court shall
be reRched in a secret ballot vote by a majority of all members of the Student Court
·( either sittini:1' alone or with the Faculty
Advh,on· Committee, as heretofore provided)
roncurrinll. The majority opinion of the
Court ,;hall then be .written by a Justice •
(this justice shall be ·dCl!-ignated by a rotation Rystem), and . recorded in a book oC
Court Records of the Student Court or Fort
Hays Kansas State College. Any justice
dirngreeimr with the mafority opinion may
wirte a di~"cnting opinion, which shall also
be recorded in the Court Records. The decisions of the Student Court shnll ha\'e the
force and effect o{ law.
F. The official cor,i!'S or the C'ourt Procef'dings o( the Student Court of Fort Hays
Kansas State Collel{e and or the Court Record~ of the Student Court of Fort Hay..
Kan~a.. State College >'hall be deposited in
the All-Student Council Office.
Section IV. Council
A. The Chief Justiee shall appoint coumel
for all defendants with their consent.
Section V. Enactment
A. This bill shall be in full forre and
ecl."Ct upon its passage by the All-Student
Council•
n. All-Stuclent Council Dill~ 19621 and
1963'.! shall be herebr r epealed upon the
passage o! this bill.

A DILL CONCERNING
"THE FINANCE COMMITTEE

BE IT ENACTED BY

)

COU:"l,CIL OF FORT
- HA \'S KASSAS
STATE COLLEGE that
(1966-3)

)
>

)

)

)

)
)

Section I. Jurisdiction
A. 1lie Student Court sitting with the
Faculty Advhory Committee (which shall be
composed of the Dean of Women, the Dean
of Men, the Ass istant to the President, and
a legal ad"'isor from the colles::e Department
of Political Science) shall possess oriitinal
jurisdiction o\•er (1) cases of int1:niretation
of the Constitution of the Associated Students of Fort Hays Kansas State Colles::e
and Jt>gislation of the All-Student Council ;
and ( 2 ) ca!'CS r eviewed a nd sent directly w
the Student Cou rt b;- the Legal Board, as
herein after provided. Only Student Ju~tices w ith the Chife Justice, shall vote in
cases of interpretation. In cases from the
Leg~l Board, each Student Justice. the Chief
Justice, and each member of the Faculty Advisory Committee shall have one vote.
B. The Student Court, sitting with the
Faculty Ad\;~ory Committee, sh all ~ave appellate jurisdiction ov~r th~ following: . (1)
decisions of the Traffic Tr:bunal. ( 2 ) d1sc1plinary cases to include those cases in,.·oh-init adjudication by of ficial or semi-officia l
student or student-faculty tribunals, o! regulations E."!Stabli.«hed by the Fort Hays Kansas
State Colles?e admini... tration or any agency
thereof , (3) di!!putes between student.'! and/or
stu dent i:rou~. In such caSe!I of nppell~te
juri~diction, each Student Just ice, t he Chief
Ju... tice. and each m ember of the Faculty
Adviwry Committee shall have one vote.
C. Ju r i11<liction ~hall not extend to any
ca- in which judgement has been J)ll."!'e(I
by a criminal or civil court o! any other
electi'\"e go,·ernment, no~ shaall !t e'.'ttend t;o
a ny ca•e ari•!ni: from 1nformat.1on or t est1money i:h·en 1n the above mentioned courts.
·(in compliance with G.S. '65. 62-HU.)
D. The deeisions rendered under the!'C
juri•diction~ !!hall be final in a ll ca"e«, ~nles., the S turl.-nt Court itrnnt." a ~heann;i:
for t,tood cau~ .
s..ction II. Ca."""' ~hall he broui:ht before
the Student Court in the followinit manner:
A. In ca•f'!' o! ori1dnal juri•diction con·
,.irlerinit inter1>rPtation thP Court ohnll ron•
~id"r any ca~e upon thP written f;'lUP!lt of
eithPr the executive (•iizn.-.1 hy .-,ther. the
Prt"'ident or Vice-PrC"'i,1,,nt o{ th~ A•"()('18ted
Student.• ) or th" lf'IZislativP ,~1iznl'd hr R
majority o{ thf' votinll members o{ the All·
S tudent C-0uncil.)
n In (',A...... of juri• dktion. RI' ded,led hy
th-- · t~al Il-Oard. the St udent. Court ~hall
t'On,ider sin>· <',.,.,. upon thP wr1t!Pn. rl'<IUl"'t
of the I..f"l1'al on rel ( •i1tn<'<l by II m11JC)rit y of
thP lA'llnl BouJ. The L<,:al IJ-Oard •ti11II be
romr,o-d of the Chief Justi<'f'. the Attnrney
r..-n ..ral. the D,,an o! W omf'n. and the 0..11 n
of Men. Thi• Board •hall hrnr any ciue in
which a • ! tJdent. 11 srroup of •turient.o, or one
hnth o! the T),,,RM of St udenl• •hall ri-~~f"'t ,urh n hPArinsz. Upon he11 r:in1t . -uch
' " - · thf' IA"lt al noud !lhnll dn~mP ;uri.• diction ; whf'thf'r it ahall he or1sz1na l (and
. ..n t di!'f'('tlY to thf' Sturlf'nt Co~rt
.o r
,..t-,,ti,.,,- i t •h111l he r,.fPrt""' t o th.- JUn~u··
tion or t h P lo,..1'1" rhannPI• n! authority l fo?'f' it may h- 11p....,al..d to the St11~t
Court ThP di.•tinc-tion hrtt m Ade • h111l ""
At't'Orrlinsr to the rlldJI 11.nd oituation• of the
C",1.~

i!•f'l! .

.

.

.

.

THE ASSOCIATED STt;DENT>

r---

~ion III . P!'"l'<'...-lur... A
All .-~;t~11n r ::1,,.. n!" ~ 2--..t.a !o~ N'I'!"'\•
•iri,o~t in r. h; the ~t :i.-lr.i! Cn<1rt •tu1il r-...
~uhmit:...-l tr, A:-> A!tnrn,v r.-.-...f1'I. whn •hllll
h- ll p...-,ir.!Mi hv thP r ~;r1 .. nt n! thP A __,_
r iatrrl ~ f :J<l-~,~-• ~ -H h !hP 11pr-~~"1 n C ~--~

thir<¼o o! U,.. A,J .:,-t :1d..nt c,,11nril for A
tPnn n! on.. ..-t,.-.-,1 y-Hr . Th.. Attn~
,....,...
erst m:i•t t,., n! .,;th.-l' ;nninr nr -nior •tanrl ·
irtll'.
Th" A tt"~" ,,..nenl •hAII p:-e-.,nt
th# rv.. tr, l h# c..-,urt 11.nd •hllll h- r"'"l'On•1hl"
for th, proe-tinsr• n ( :h, C',111rt.
B. -r,,. Stndrnt c...,1rt •h•II t,,. railed int.i

Males Face Draft Test.

*

···-·-----·--

Section II.
Regulations regarding the·
cheerleacL!.
A. Onh· undergraduates are eligible for
tryouts and must ha\'e at least a 1.0
Se.:tion I
(C average) accumulati\'e ;ind current
A. The Finance Committee sh a ll be apgrade a\·erage, and be enrolled in 11
pointed b}· the Student Council Chairman
minimum of twelve (l'.!l credit hours.
within two weeks after his election. The ·
An All-Student Council committee
Finan<>e Committee member..-hip shall include:
shall check the grades.
1. Student Body Pre:>ident
8. A cheerleader must maintain this one
2. Student Council Chairman
IX>int average the fall semester dur3. Student Council Treasurer
ing her term, or forfeit the tn·out
4. Student Council Independent m a le
pri\•ilege for the following >·ear; and
5. Student Council Indel)Cndent female
mu~t maintain this one point in the
6. Student Council Fraternity r epresentaspring to participate the following
tive
year. summer school credits shall have
, . Student Council Sorority Representano effect.
tive
C. Among the duties of the head cheerS. A Faculty member, appointed b;- Dean
leader 1,hall be:
of Student's Office
1. Presentation of an absence slip to
TI. The major responsibilities of the Fithe All-Student Council treasurnance Committee are to prepare the annual
er for All-Student Council's ap.
budget for the A swciated Student Council,
pro\'al of travelin~ plans.
and to submit recommendations regarding
2. Presen tation of the \'OUchers to
allocations of Student Body monies by the
t he All Student Council t reasurStudent Council. It is the r espon sibility of
er for his siitnature.
t he Student Council, however. to consider
3. Responsibility for calling cheerthe recommendations of the Finance Comleader practices and organizing
mittee and to take final action.
pep assemblies.
C. The Student Council Treasurer shall
-t. Seeing that uniforms of· the cheerpre,;ent a weekly report in the Conn of an
leaders are uniform.
appendix to the weekly A.S.C. minutes. This
5. Requesting fianancial aid for up
r eport ~hall include:
k eep and/or new parts of uni1. Balance on h artd
forms.
2. E xpenses to date
6. Informing the incoming head
3. Balance appropriated, but not expendcheerleader of her duties.
ed.
·
D.
Alternates
shall:
-lo. U nappropriated balance on hand.
1. Attend all regular cheerleading
5. Itemized bills appro\·cd by A.S.C.
practices.
D. The Student C-0Cuncil Treasurer shall
2. Substitute for a regular cheerkeep an account book with accounts corleader when needed.
r esponding to the A.S.C. budget.
3. Wenr their uniforms when the
Section II
head cheerleader designate!.
A. The Finance Committee does not net
E. Each ch eerleader and alternate will be
upon any financial requ_est which has not
r espons ible Car turning in their
been communicated to the Chairman of the
e<1uipment a nd uniform to the AllFinance Committee at least one week in a dStudent
Council office at the end of
va nce w ithout the unanimous a ppro\·al or
the spring semester for the purpo8e
those pre-ent.
Restula r meetlni.~ of the
of cleaning and stora1te.
Finance Committee are establi~hcd by the
&-ction III. Awar~
Chairman with the con"ent of the 1?roup.
A. Upon the com pletion of the first >·ear
II. A quorum shall con~i~t of fi\'e memonly the female cheerleaders will be
bers of the Finance Committee. Appro,;al
awardl'd an engraved megaphone
of a r equest by the Finance Committee recharm for their charm bracelet : male
quires a majority '\"ote of those members
cheerleaders shall be awarded an en-·
present at the meeting.
i:ra\·ed key chain.
Section lll
Section IV.
This bill shall go inro effect
A. Within the first four weeks after the
upon passage by th~ All-Student Council.
election of the n ew Stu~nt Council, the F inance Committee shall request ontani:r.ation1'
t o ~ubmit their annuftl bud1tet requests for
allocation~ from the Student Council.
n. Upon receipt of thl!$e request.~. the
F ina nce Commltttt shall conduct budi.et
hea rinll• and draw up a budi:rt.
C. The Finunce Committee ~hall then forwant il~ recommendations to the Student
Coun cil.
0 . The Finance Committee ~hall contin11011• h · rec-ei\'e spe,cial rP<JuesL• nn d
make
r('('OmmenrlatioM to the Student Council a.•
requ.,..b nre recei\·e<I.
S.-Ction JV.
:-.o vouctw>r shall be conside,-,..1 valid h }· th.,
Fort IIRr• Kan AA.• S tat,, CollE'!le Tiu•ines~
officP unle-<11 ~airl '\"ouchPr Phall have lte'f'n
~isznM! by thP Stu,lent Council TreaJ1urer .if
thP S turiPnt Coundl Chairman.
HOURS:
SF.CTION 5 : Thi~ h ill will b,, Pf!ecti ve anrl
in full for<'P immP<liately upon PM•alll' Ly
th" All•Sturlent Coun<'i l.

)
)

• •

Dalton states that applications and
information on the tests wiU be in
Students wishing to take the county Selective Sen·ice offices by
test must make application to the April 1.
Science Research Assn. of Chicago.
Students ~n receive the inforApplications must be postmarked mation from any Selective Service
no later than April 23.
office. The. Ellis County __Selective.
Although the test is voluntary, Service office is located in the
Hershey believes it will help draft country court house, Fort and 12th
boards decide if the student is do- Streets, Hays.
ing satisfactory work.
Before "volunteering," students
A recent memorandum from the have been advised to consider sevState Selecti'fe Service Office to eral "ifs": If they take the test
and fail they may be classified 1A; if they don't take the 'test and
fail in school they ,vill be re-class- ·
ified; if students pass the test and
fail in school they will be facing
the draft; but students remaining
Plans for an Associated Women in the top half of their class will
Students Week at FHS in late be reasonably safe.
"In this area the men would be
April was the main topic of diswiser
if they don't take this test
cussion at the A WS meeting
because
the Midwest is low in verThursday in the Memorial Union.·
bal
factor
(knowledge of correct
The week would consist of talks
word
usage),
Dalton said.
at the women's dormitories and
":\lost
general
knowledge tests
sorority houses, explaining the
of
this
sort
are
made
up of verbal
function and objectives of A WS.
factor
and
math,''
he
said.
-Also discussed was the possibility
The test, which ,vill consist of
of having an A WS president from
another campus, possibly Kansas · 150 questions, seeks to measure
State University, to explain what reading comprehension, verbal reA WS is accomplishing on other lations, arithmteic reasoning and
data interoretation, accc,rding to
campuses.
Election of officers for next year information released by the Sciis planned for early May and any- ence Research Asi,n., tha company
one interested in holding an execu- in charge of f')rmulating the test.
tive office may pick up petitions
Classifiad Ads
at. the dean of students office,
Picken 208.
President Sue Hudson, HutchinFOR SALB 1965 Honda 300
Dream, black, 1700 miles, ne,v
son senior, said that A WS handcondition. Contact Doug :Mcbooks would be available for womChnstian, Agnew 20-1.
25cl
en students at summer enrollment.
Policies for nexl year will be dis- -LOST -"-- Ladies yellow gold 13enrus watch. Call Kaye Smith,
cussed at the next meeting April
21.
:\IcMindes Hall.
25cl

From Page 1.

AWS Dfscuss Plans
For Meeting Here

1501 l\1ain
J\'IA 4-3219

Ii
It,
.,
fl-? .f fosrARTi~s'ow

FUEL PUMPS

•

Most popular cars. As low as

1

c·:::f}j

R~b~~~oR~!~~:ndards

a, ..........

Rebuilt to ori ginal specs. For
most -cars. As -low as ...... .... _... ..

CARBURETORS

T o rebuild hvdra ulic wheel
cylinders. As low as_.. .............

1~9
...
8.~a
8.~s

. ..

49 4
HAYS
6th & Main

Weekdays
9 AM to 9 PM

Sundays

nF. IT F.SACTF.ll nY
TH F. A LL-STl:DF.~,
c01·scIL OF FORT

12 Noon 'til 7 PM

HAYS KASSAS

ST A TF.

COI.I.F.GF. (19f;'-t)

~tion I :ThP rh~rl'"1lr~t"' •hall he f'l~tf"I
ar:'rordln1t to t hl! follow in1t P~"rlu rP :
,\ . All randir!AtP.'I will indis·idua lly r,rr-

form :
, I . 1 A •imilAr rn..itine !J1111:ht L1
tl><'m by thP outgoinsr r~r·

1z.,

•

C. In <"A...,. nf • r,.-Jl,1tP JU!"1• d1rt ,on. . .,..
~ tud.,nt ('.011 ~ •hn ll C"01"..•irlPr oniy ~hou> t'.ll.....
in whkh " w ritten 11 pr-lll i• oi~Ni and •nhmittNi hy nnP or mn:-e 111r1rri"°"'1 •tu dll'Tlt.• .
or 11-r.-llatJ> juri•dil"tion •hllll nnt hh-rri uni.-. llll orrlin•T'Y t'h.llnnPl• n{ 111:thcir·
it-r ha ,;p !-n ,1:h11u•tl'<i.

session whenever deemed necessary ·by either
the Attorney General, the Chief Justice, or
seven
(7)
cheerleaders
receiving
the
most votes will be the .cheerleaders,
of these seven (7) the one receiving
the most· votes for head cheerleader,
nn H, will be the head cheerleader.
The three (3) alternates will be those
receiving the next three (3) highe!!t
vote totals. In case of a tie the
candidate receiving the most qualifying points from the Panel of Judges
will be designated the winner.
D. The Panel of Judges will consist of
seven (7) men and women members
selected by a committee of the AllStudent Council. If possible, the
members of this committee will be
selected from persons not nf!iliated
with Fort Hays Kanil&S State College
activities, i.e. high school coaches.
community leaders, pep.club sponsers,
other college cheerleaders,· and the
like.
E. The followin1t will be the form of the
judges sheet:
· number_______
qualification points•••••••
(100 possible)
Male candidates are to be enroui-ai:ed.
A phi~ behind a total indicates outstanding
candid.ates in that area.
I . Personality
A. poise, smile, ~race, image projected
(15 possible)
--····· ····n. vivaciousness
and enthusia.•m displayed·
(15 possible)
· · ---- ··--C. general appearance and physique .
( 10 t,ossible)
··---------total ----------·I I. Creati\'ity
A. oriidnnlitr of second yell.
(5 poss ible)
··---~--- - - B. ori1dnality of movement.
(10 possible)
C. does movement nnd. yell correipond.
(5 possible)
total ···-····---·
Ill. Voice-projection
A. volume
(5 JX>ssible)
n. cl:lrity and pleasing
( 5 JX)ssible)
total
IV. Co-ordination
A. gymnastic ability
(15 possible)
D. precisene,-s of timing, hand and feet
mo\'ement.s
(10 po.,s ible)
C. jumpin~ nbilit>·
(5 l}Clssible)
total

5
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CO~IPLETE STOCK OF srnrnIER ITE~IS
SPORTING GOODS
FISHING, s ,,1nmtING, BOATING, GOLFL~G
GIANT VALUE
VALUABLE COUPO?t

~ew Plaire
Hair Spray

GIANT VALUE
All Brand11
Cirarette11

S2.59
A Canon
Limit .t
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,UCF Expands Service Proiects

,:-_ ..~!

~l~l

1

JUST.!·:A. ~ ASTE - Spring days and . cases of spring fever were cut
short Tuesday when winter decided to show its face again. Enjoyin~
the shirt-sleeve weather ·are (from left): Larry Black, Liberal, Tom
Argo, Vliets, Sheri Befort, Hays, all freshmen; and Linda )tiller, ·
Bucklin sophomore.

It's·

All Greel~

Concordin; Sherry Bray, :\IiltonSigma Phi Epsilon
Sig Eps won -two trophies one.- vale; Faye Gilchrist, Coldwater:
Gloria Kerr. Ness City; Barbara
traveling and one first place per.
Kreihbel, Dighton, all freshme11
manent, in the Kansas City basketball tournament for all · Sig Ep and Janice Piland, :\lncks\'ille
sophomore.
chapters in Kansas. They also
were a,varded the scholarship troSi~ma Sigma Sigma
.
phy.
Kew officers are Virginia Gil.Alpha Gamma Delta
more, Hays sophomore, president:
New Alpha Garn · officers are
Sandy Newcomer, Scott City junBetty Converse, Paw,iee Rock jun- ior, vice-president; Doris Broach ,
ior, president; Linda Thornton, !-fays freshman, corresponding secretary; Sharon Loomis, :\1ankato
Republic senior, first -vice-president; Patsi Bale, Sublette junior, sophomore, recording secretary;
second
vice-president;
Barbara Sylvia Jefferies, Scott City fres.hman, treasurer; Judy Tyson, WichHand, Spearman, Texas senior, recording secretary; Diane Dietz, ita senior, keeper-of-the-grades.
Russell sophomore, corresponding
secretary; Pat Dinkel, Vicloria
sophomore, treasurer.
·NORTHWESTERN
Delta Siirma Phi
New sponsor for Delta Sigs is
TYPEWRITER
R. Pnul Day, instructor in English.
Typewriter and adding machine
Prometheans
rentals ·
Four Prometheans visited Sigma
Chi chapter at ~ebraska UniverBy Week, Month,
sity. Lincoln. Representatives of
or Semester
Sigma Chi chapters at Iowa State
and Pittsburg recently visited
8th & Main
them.
Sigma Kappa
~ew pledges are :Marti Allen,

'
By Pam Alspaw
Leader Society Editor
"Service is the rent you pay
for the space you occupy on the
earth," a former dean of women
once said.
This year a complete new service project proj!ram is being tried
by FHS's United Christian Fellow·ship.
Part of ·their plan has been a
hi-monthly visit to Larned Sta_te
Mental Hospital. 'The administrators encoura~e us to come," said
Shirley McDonald, Smith Center
freshman and former chairman of
the Larned project. ''The patients
seem to enjoy new faces. We try
to help them by talking with them
and being friendly."
Rev. Bob Goodson,· FFtS campus
minister ·and sponsor of UCF; -explained that this year the organization was trying to do service
projects in different fields. At the
bcginr.in~ of the year plans were
made and chairmen were appointed
fot: e1\ch field.

Talent Film Includes
lmpromptwos Part
The Irnpromptwos were filmed
Sundav far a state-wide television
show to be presented in mid-May.
Auditions for "Campus Talent
'GG'' sponsored by Southwestern
Bell Telephone, were held earlier
this year and top acts were selected to be video-taped for the final
sho,\;.
The nine-man crew visited other
Kansas colleges to obtain a representati\'e selection of outstanding
colle~e talent .
The Impromptwos were filmed
singing one number in the Big
Creek-Custer Hall bridge area.
Date and time of the television
special will be announced at a
late r date.

Fields and chairmen are: visitation with the elderly, Ann Mabry,
Lincoln · freshman; work campus,
Ray Lewis, Healy freshman; service projects at -Larned, Barbara
Ellison, Goodland freshman; work
projects in Ellis County, Mary.
Borthwick, Beeler freshman; tutoring, Russ Schmidt, Syracuse
freshman ~nd work ·with culturally deprived, Trean Zeigler, Wilmore freshman.
AU projects are organized on
strictly a voluntary basis. Rev.
Goodson described . these service
projects as open to anyone who:
•.. wanted to· be of- help to
others.
...,
•• ·• wanted to be more in\'olred
in the life of the '\\'orld.
.• ~- had time (from one· hour
a month up).
·

UCF has pledged its support to
an entirely new project - a day
nursery for mentally retarded
children in the Hays area. Dr. Jack
King, assistant professor of education at FHS, and several special
_ education majors have done much
to help organize the nursery. ''This project gh·es the youngsters an opportunity to associate
with others besides their family
and gi\'es students a contact with
mental illness," said Dr. King.
SumJl}er work camps are also
being emphasized by UCF. This
committee is headed by Rev. Goodson.
.
"I think UCF . projects are very
worthwhile this - year," said Miss
Jean Stouffer, dean of women.
"They are serving in new fields,
other than campus problems.

ONLY
A KURDIAN Il\'IPALA STUDENT HOLIDAY
gives you ·all this . . . -

·e
e
e

Drive Through Europe For 40 Full Days
Personally Escorted
Only Sl,096 Round Trip

TWO DATES -

·-

LEAVE JU~E 11 OR JULY 23

For Further Information Contact Sammye May
KURDIAN TRAVEL AGENCY

Wichita, Kansas

STUDENTS' CHOICE
FOR
QUALITY PORTRAITS
~

Headqoarten

For All

'

..

I·

Photoiraphic Equipment

El~ey Studio
Finest of Photo1:rapha

NARROW
AS AN ARROW!

STUDENTS, DID YOU KNOW
\VITH A $.5.00 CENTRAL YOuTH PASS YOU CAN
FLY ANY\VHERE IN THE UNITED STATES
FOR JUST lIALF-FARE AND RESER-

Here's the long, lean look

VATIONS ON A STAND-BY BASIS.

that eve"rybody wants-and

- - Call, or Come Sec Cs for :\lore Information - -

ALLEN

Travel Agency, Inc.
Hays National Bank

Suite 206--MA 5-7515

the only way to get it is to wear famous WHITE LEVI'S I
They're slim, trim and tough as a course in solid geometry!
Get a couple of pairs-in your favorite sportswear fabricl

\
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Spring Brings .Strong Sports Season to FHS
~--.
,
,
·
··,·
* * * *
* * * *
J_.,.
Spring has arrived and with it comes FHS's strongest
sports season. During the spring season last year, the Tigers
won two CIC championships and finished second in the CIC in
a third sport. Baseball has been added to the FHS sports
scene for the first time in 42 years.
In track, the Tigers are the defending CIC champs and
Coach Alex Francis' thinclads earned their highest finish ever
in the NAIA National Outdoor Track and Field Meet last season, finishing third. Coach Chde Suran's golf squad is also
the defending CIC champ and finished 11th in the NAIA National Golf Tournament. A 10-3 dual record and a secondp]ace finish in the CIC Tennis Tournament marked the best
FHS season in a decade for last year's tennis team. _
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DEFENDING CHAMPS - Ha,·ing already teed
off the 1966 season, the Fort Hays State Jinksters
seek a successful defense of their CIC title. This
year's CIC tournament will be held May 9-10 at
Topeka. The Tigers opened this season with a
10 ~2 --l !2 dual win over Kansas Wesleyan University last · Friday. Lon Palmer, Hays freshman,
won medalist honors for the meet.

I~ ACTIOX TODAY - Fort Ha~·s State's tennis sq uad opens the
1966 tennis season today with an indoor dual at Kearney, Xeb., against
Kearney State. The Tigers return three lettermen from last year's
team which earned the highes t fini s h eH·r ( second) for FHS in the
CIC Tournament. Last year the Ti~ers- compiled a 10-3 dual record
and became the first FHS team to se nd rl'presentatives to the N..\I.A
National Tennis Tournament.

rP ..-\ND OYER
Bob Johni-on. Log-an junior, and the Ti~ers
track squad mo,·e outdoors for
the April 1-2 Texas Relays after
t'omplet ing a highly s uccessful
indoor season. During- the indo_or
!'-ea~on, the Tigers placed second
in the NAIA National Championships, won a dual meet with
Kearney (Neb.) State, placed
hii;rh ,in the Kansas Federation
)le.et and won the colle~e dh·ision of the Kansas State L'ni•
,·ers ity Invitational Indoor Track
)leet.
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FOR THE FIRST TntF: J:",; -12 YEARS - Fort lla y11
S tate's ha1<<'ha ll !IIQUad op('n!-l th<' 19~6 !'lf'a!-lnn April 9 wit h
a home rnntf'i::t al.!ain!l't lwthany Co11<'11:t'. Coat'h Roh Rei flinJt ha!' annount'Ni a 20-i;ramt- ll<'he-dule which indude!-1
eiitht home conte~t11 and th e CIC Tournament al Omaha.

Th.- s quad has ht-.-n -...orl..in l.! .. i, da\ ;. a "' *'*''-· " *'a thrr J)f'r ·
mitt in!.!. in prepara tion for it, '-f'a , on 01wnf'r . ( ·oa.- h Hf'i sins;r. after start inc • ith o, n 100 <'anri irlatf'-. la-t hll. ha-.
r ut hi s squad to 2 I. With onl~ onf' mf'miw-r of thr '-Qllarl
ha '" in$? c-olleJte e ~p.-rit'n<'t> and only thr('.- !i<'nior~ on the

\

t,nti:-1' ,quad. thf' Ticrr" arf' a rf' bt i,1' !~- youni: and inf',rwrif'n<'f'rl t f'am . Ho"' f'' f'T". Hf'i ~inc h a-- -.a id th a t hi , --q uad
" ill tw a hu '- tlin c -.quad that "'ill IH' in :::oo<i ph~ -.iral ron diti o n .
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Matmen 8th In NAIA;
Gymnasts Place Tenth

FHS's wrestling and gymnastics
squads finished their seasons last
week in NAIA national meets.
In the NAIA National Wrestling
Championships at St. Cloud, Minn.,
Thursday through Saturday, Coach
Dave Winter's grapplers scored 22
points to' tie for eighth place with
Superior (Wis.) State.
The national meet, " :hich_includ·

ed wrestlers from over 60 . colleges,
was ,won by Lock Haven (Pa.)
Fort Hays State's track squad
· The Tigers placed in all four
Ellinwood senior . Jack Harms
State which scored a record 107 ended the 1966 indoor season on ,
relays, winning and setting meet anchored all but the d istance medpoints.
successful note Saturday · night, records in the sprint medley anc ley relay and turned in what Coach ·
For the first time in FHS his- winning the college division of the two-mile relays, while finishin~
Alex Francis called "outstanding
tory, two Bengals reached the fi.
Kansas State University Invita- second in the distance medley anc
times for the indoor season."
nals in the national contest.
tional Indoor Track Relays.
fifth in the mile relay.
Harms, behind some 25 yards
Stormy Johnson, Salina sopho,
when
he started his leg of the
more, worked his way to the finals
sprint
medley, turned in a 1 :51.3
of the 137-pound class before bPing
half-mile
in leading the Tigers to
· downed by Rick Stuyvesant of
a
record-breaking
3:27.6.
Moorhead (Minn.) State, 3.:1.
In the 177-pound division, Char
In the two-mile rela:r, the Tigers ·
( Home meets in bold face)
Jey Toedman, Newton sophomore,
took the lead after the first half .
·. . who finished fourth in his class
::nd never trailed, shattering the
last year, captured second, losing
. meet . record by some seven seconds.
GOLF .
to powerful Jerry Swope of Lock
With Harms turning in a 1 :53.5
Haven, who won his class for the March 24, Emporia ·S tate and College of Emporia at Emporia half, and Jerry Katz churning
fourth straight year. Swope, who · April 7, Wichita State University at \Vichi ta
through a 1 :53.3, the Tigers r olled
-, was named outstanding wrestler ni April 15-16, NAIA District 10 tournament at \Vellington
to a record 7 :38.6.
the national meet, pinned Toed- April 19, Emporia .State
In the distance medley, the Timan in 5:45.
April
22,
Washburn
and
St.
Benedict's
at
Topeka
~ers
ran second to Emporia State
. Bengals Don Keller, · St. Francis
with a 10 :10.1 for . the distance.
senior, and Bob Ruda, Atwood jun- April 25. Kansas ,vesleyan University
The Tigers also broke two school
ior, won their first:-round matches May 2, Kearney (Neb.) State ·
records, with Bob Newsom· running
May 5, Omaha University at Omaha
in the national meet, but were both
a
31.9 in the 300 yard dash, good
May 9-10, CIC Tournament at Topeka
downed in the second round.
for fourth place.

Spring Sports Schedule

* * * *

In the third annual NAIA Na~
tional Gymnastics Championships
at Macomb, Ill., Friday and Saturday, Coach Ed McNeil's gymnasts
tallied 10 points to finish in tenth
place.
Northwestern Louisiana State
College, one of 18 colleges entered
in the national contest, scored
12i.5 points to capture the NAIA
crown. ,vestern .Illinois Unh·ersity' who won the meet the past
two years, took second with 75
points.
Leading the Tiger attack was
Bob Fussell, Medicine Lodgefreshman, who finished . seventh in
tumbling.
Mark Giese, Bismarck, N. D.,
sophomore, who placed second on
the long horse in last year's national meet, finished in eighth spot
on the long horse, and placed tenth
on the trampoline.
Two other Tigers, Joe Briggs,
Beatrice, Neb., sophomore, and Eddie Johnson, Hugoton senioor, aid·
ed the Tiger cause. Briggs finished
tenth in tumbling, and Johnson,
who led the Bengals in scoring this
year, finished tenth in the parallel bars.
.
While at Macomb, Coach McNeil,
who led FHS to an 8-4 record this
· year, was named chairman of the
N AIA Gymnastics Executive Committee, and chairman of the NAIA
Gymnastics Coac;.hes Assn. McNeil
will serve one yea!' in both positions.
- -·

SECOND IN NATIONALS Stormy Johnson, Salina sophomore (top), and Charley Toedman, Newton sophomore, both
finished second in the NAIA National Wrestling Championships
held last week. Johnson compel•
ed in the 137-pound division with
Toedman in the 177.

Spring

Football Into First Week

Between 50 and 60 football candidates begnn spring workouts
:\lon~t:.:;.
Prnctice will break for spring
,•c,cation Friday, a nd will resume
on April 4.
·
The spring- season will come to
a climax on April 29, with the
playing of the annual intrasquad
g-ame in Lewis Field Stadium. The
intrasquad g-ame will coincide with
the annual Fort Hays Furlough.
Head Coach Wa:rne .McConnell
said that the fin.t part of the sea~on will be spent conditioninJ;?" and
familiarizing the newcomers to the
Bengal offense and defense.
)fcConneil snid that the squad
·.vill practice or.I~· on week days
unless had weather interferes.

Each CIC team is allowed 20 <lays
of spring drills.
Cold weather has already hampered the Tigers' drills.
Several members of last year's
squad will not be out for the workouts becaus e they are participating
in othPr spring sports.

German Club, scheduled to meet
toni~ht, will meet April 4 to see
a full-length film, in German, "Bel\veen Bonn and Berlin." The public jg invi~d to attend this film
at 8 p.m. in the lanJn}n~e lnborntor;·, in Picken Hnll. Easter music
will nlso be presented.

PENN l\-lUTUAL LIFE

AUTO -

HEALTH -

ACCIDENT

TENNIS
March 24, Keraney (Neb.) State, indoors at Kearney
March 26, Bethany College
April 2, Bethany College at Lindsborg
April 15, Kansas State University at Manhattan
April 21, Kearney State
April 22, Hutchinson Junior College at Hutchinson
April 23, Emporia State and Pittsburg State at Emporia
April 29, Washburn University at Topeka
·.
May 6, Hutchinson Junior College
May 13-14, CIC Tournament at Topeka

Meckenstock Insurance
~I A rket 4-6248

Don Lakin finished third in the
two-mile; Cecil Johnson fourth in
the 1,000-yard run; Bernie Blevins fifth in the shot-put; and Ril~y , Rankin finished fifth in the
600-yard dash.

___ __ ____
...

,

TRACI{
April 1-2, Tex~s Relays at Austin
Aprir-9, Emporia Relays at Emporia
April 15, Kearney (Neb.) State, 3 p.m. dual
Aprir22-23, Kansas Relays at Lawrence
April 29-30, Colorado Relays at Boulder
May 7, Wichita State, 3 p.m. dual
May 13-14, CIC Championship at Emporia
May 28, Missouri ValJey AAU at Topeka
June 3-4, NA.IA National Championships at Sioux Falls, S. D.
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BASEBALL
ApriJ 9, Bethany College
April 13, Kearney (Neb.) State at Kearney (2)
April 16, Sterling ColJege (2)
April 20, Bethany College at Lindsborg (2)
April 23, College of Emporia (2)
April 27, Sterling College at Sterling (2)
April 29, \Vichita State University at ,vichita
April 30. Kansas \Vesleyan University
May 3, Kearney State
May 5-7, CIC Tournament at Omaha
:May 13, College of Emporia at Emporia
May 14, Emporia State at Emporia

if it's rriore

than "puppy lore"

(Clip and save)

• • I

It's tim e to hegin that \•ery
careful selection of a l::isting
svmbol of Jove. An examina·
don of our complete collection
of ArtCarved diamond rings
will help you make this impor•
tant decision. Onlv ArtCarn •d,
with a proud heritagP of 50 million rings created since 18:'iO.
offe rs such a wi de sel('ct ion,
(' 8Ch gu a rante<>d for ca rnt weight, color, cut and clarity.
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Eat In
Carry Out
Delivery
One-hlllf block
Eut nf Rirhway 183

"l~e Out Dti~~-Cp Window For Instant SerTlee"

The Tiger mile relay team of ·It..
Lynn Havel. Ken Rhoden JI!
and Harms, finished fifth in a
school record time of 3 :22.6. Other
Tiger places included a thirdfourth finish in the high jump by
Rod Williams and Bob Schmidt.
K atz,

German Club to Meet

FORT HAYS INSURANCE
FIRE -

Thinclads Shatter Two Records
In Winning Kansas State ·Relays

lnt~Mlfftion

MA 4.993c,
'"Quality Rehtna
Suprtme"

~ VST IQUE. f rom SlSO.
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lvan '5 le\\•elry
Plain,;ill~. K am,a111
Phone GE 4-i235
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